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"lnn't ii think nose rings would !

nioie appropriate than thumb linn fot
married nu n .' ' initiated 1'ottle, poinli dl.. .

' Thiimlsrr n Mould In- - handler for lln
third degree they umti rgo hi n the)
wander home a few column overset," 1

commented.
"And nose ring would be hsndy when

tin. leading ldy leads.'" She persisted, re
luring to he diverted.

"Might an viMI'tair aiarm iell m the
married' moil's to warn tin- - unsuspet

females, IT oure goint; thai fur, ' 1

Suggested.
' i he y frequently litvr hall's on their

toes-- at dance." she giKgled.
"They frequently have nclles on Huh

km pr ' I began, hut an arctic glance
puserve1 that quaint, w nceze in told
storage.

' Anywaj, It wouldn't do any good," she
sighed "INcnusc deceitful old married
men flirts would hide their ring thumbs in
their pockets, or nnuer their rout tails."

"1 gucKs you win by a nose ring." 1

Sighed. "Still, the uriHUHiectitig manicure
would ho warned, Just as she, h getting
out her nail scruoer to mrape an ac-

quaintance."
"But suppose lie didn't Hear hi ring at

uch t me?'' she HHked.
"He wouldn't' dare uavn it off for fear

of catching a.cold," 1 explained. "An-wa-

ahe would ace the. inaik-n- ol referring
to him. hut to the Imprint of the ring anu
alia could get out her nail file and file a
complaint."

"You il better file that among the an-

cient archives, " she admon shed.
"I'm afraid of the beta In the archives."

I answered.
"The only way 1 can think of marked

married men," she began.
"Doesn't their sad, hangdog look mark

them?" I asked faintly.
"Ja to mark them with tattoo marks,"

ahv concluded, defiantly.
"Why, I understand even now wives

beat a tattoo on their husband's
heads," 1 ventured. "So why suggest a
tattoo, when they beat a"

"You are hopeless," she accused.
"And suppose Ihu man has Jumped the

bonda of .matrimony ?" I demanded tri-
umphantly. ".What then?"

"Maybe such a decoration would discour-
age divorce," aha responded.

"You're Ilka the woman I saw at the
elevated station tonight," I declared, "title

r Correct Hangings

There IS Just as much art In the hanging
aad draping of window curtains aa there
la In selection of materials to be used.
For when the lines of the panes are long

aad the frame Is broad treatment should
be whojly different from that given to a
"cottage" window, or the effect will be
grotesque.

In tie latter there must be dainty pleats
and twlsta, - while the former must be
formal. '

For a formal drawing room, such aa Is
usual in a town house, draperies should be
heavy, and they must hang straight to the
floor. Whatever f lightness is Introduced
oomes In the under set, which should be
of lac or net.

If thin draperies are ruffled at the edges
thay may ba looped back. To permit them
to bang straight would give an unfinished
appearance. But unless the rufflea are de

The hygenlo condition In which both
brushes and combs are kept so Influence
hair and scalp that If the former are not
constantly ' freed from dust that which
they contain Will ba directly applied each
tlma ither article Is used. When this hap-
pens, brushing ceases to be of value and,
Indeed, In extreme rases may become
actually Injurious. -

Each time after It Is used a brush should
have the bristles freed from dust Just as a
dusting cloth la cleaned after being used.
A good housekeeper would not dream of
putting away a dusting cloth without shak-
ing It, but the same woman will put down
her hair brush with no thought of Its be-

ing unclean.
To Iwa the .bristles from dust, strike a

flat surface, such aa bureau top or table,
witb the tips of the bristles, the brush

" "Pads "of 'Women J
A new Idea for a soat In bathrooms, or.

in fait, anv small place where a seat Is

needed. Is an automatic folding seat, fin-

ished In white enamel, mahogany In three
shades, gulden oak or weathered oak. so
that It Is possible to match all kinds of
woods.

To use. the. seat Is pulled down. When
the occupant rixeK the seat automatically
closes flat as Inst the wnll.

There Is nothing about this scat that will
gt out of crder. for the hinges arc of stel,
linished In nickel.

If a cleat Is necessary to support the
seat, as will he the case In some bathrooms,
this Is supplied at JO cents. The price of
the scat Is '.

Hulls from which walnut hair dye Is pre-l- ;
i eu -- n. be bought from any druggist.

To iiake the stain, a fdass Jar may be
looMiy milled with the broken hulls, which
muft be tovercd w ith ukohol and the w hole
tlghtl vorked 'or tAenty-fou- r hours. At
the end of such time 1 lie mixture itiUht be
klrulncd through a thin muslin, the lUpild

aaalu being corked.
The pulp. should be covered with cold

water and slowly brought to the point of
simineiiug. where It munt remain until the
maris la mushy. It. too. Is strained through
muslin. W1in the second Ihpild Is cold it
Is mixed with the first.

The hair must ba shampooed and thor-
oughly dried before the stain is applied
with a bnrh. It is Impossible to tell the
nmnher.of applications; which may be re-

quired.. . -

A novelty seen In a stora dealing In Ori-

ental goods Is elephants bide, uwd as a
aooumlug for the backs of clothes brushes,
hair brushes and bath brushes, also In
combination with brass aa trimmings, caa-la- rs

and Tor drak article.
Mily by tha grain la tha substance an

ts k elephant's hid. The color Is not

Hare Rings on Our Conversation
and Bells at the Close.

J

laVfc
MAHRIKD FLIRT."

made her poor, llllle husband-h- 'e didn't
need any ring or lag to proclaim II ahe
made him go back to the ticket window
and net some pennies and then wrangle
with Hip chopper about paying another
fare to come back In Just to bring her a
ctnt to drop In a pcnny-ln-the-Hl- '

"How am 1 like her?" she demanded,
with some pepper.

"She was bound to have her weigh," 1

cr kled.
"Anyway, there Ik nothing to proclaim

th? divorced woman when, to use your ele-
gant phrase, she Jumps the matrimonial
hondR," she resumed the debate.

1 hat s because she s a grans w idow out
on bale," I burbled In my glee.

"Why did whoever gave you your Christ-
mas presents cut out the muffler?" she
moaned. "Something ought to be done to
suppress the unmarried man, too. Hut if
llila thumb ring suggestion becomes a law
I suppose the proposers think that the
married flirt will meekly 'thumbs up' when
ordered. As soon as he begins talking
about telephone numbers the girl can or-

der 'ring up,' and when he sheepishly
shows up his Jewelry she can curtly order
'ring off.' 1 can Imagine that suppressing
the wily, deceitful married flirt! It would
be a one-rin- g circus for him."

"If 1 have to wear a thumb ring," I be-
gan stubbornly, "then I can't"

"Nobody asked you sir, she said," cried
Uottle indignantly.
(Copyright, IHU, by the N. Y. Herald Co.)

for Large Windows
J

cidedly scant the. "pull backs" must
placed high for grace. When the under
curtains are thin they should be, as a
rule, shurt, not coming below the sill.
When they do hang to the floor, the pull-bac- k

must be low, Just above the Sill It-

self. When short and with full rufflea the
pull should be four or five Inches above
the top line of the bottom sajdi. The pro-
portion Is bitter maintained at such angle.

If thort' curtains, by which Is meant
those coming only to, or Just below the
sills, are employed, and they are ruffled,
the edges must be twice as full as usual
If they are to have grace. Less than that
appears scant. In looping them back the
upper edge Is to be pulled out a little, ao
that Instead of hanging back 'in a sharp
angle they will scallop, as It were.

Such draperies are never to have any
more stiffening than is required to glvs
them a little body.

back being In normal position. Then rub
across the table edge with the bristles,

wing across, as It were. If there la
doubt In her mind of the need of this treat
ment, one cleaning In this way will convince
her.

Once a week la, aa a rule, often enough
to wash a brush. More than that It apt
to make the bristles limp, and if they are
to be kept stiff never must they be placed
In very hot water. The washing must be
finished In cold water.

There are specially prepared powders for
cleansing brushes, but a few drops of am-
monia In a basin of clear water Is excel-
lent. In my opinion. To cleanse a brush In
this preparation hold the bristles dowit
and shake them under water. To dry, the
brush must be placed on end, that the
water may run out quickly.

Ilka the natural skin of tha animal which
Is a blackish gray being more on the shade
of a golden tan, probably the result. of
tanning or curing. Il Is more attractive
than the gray.

Women will be delighted with the new
mountings fur handbars. The newest la a
1'aiisian Ivory, with a turnover fastener In
metal, silver, oxidized or gilt, aa preferred.

The bags are In envelope shape, made
from grained kid. the mountings of Ivory
in p'.aln bands thre-fourth- s of an Inch
wide.

All colors tan, fawn, gray, blue, green,
brown and a beautiful dark red shade
known aa ox blood can be bought.

The price Is $T.. which Includes an Inside
purse, card case and the usual bag fittings.

Cute little raincoats for dolls can be
bought for 9K cents upward. This minia-
ture editions of grown up wraps are made
fiom rubberized silk In plaids, black and
white shepherd's check, etc., and are per-fe- it

In every detail.
Them la a variety of models to choose

from, too. for the circular shapes with
hood in the back are shown In plain col-
ors blue, red and green while the coat.
r.i!n and ulster models are in checks and
plaids.

The circular caps is the cheapest In
price.

Coats begin at II. .

r Daily Health Hint J
Air Is the niobt important thing of all in

regaining or retaining health. We can go
several weeks without food and several
days without water, but only a few min-
utes without air.

Aviation h'rrt.
"How many feet off the earth must an

aviator get before It may b said that he
la actually flying?"

"At laaat two foeL" Juilsa,

How to Clean Brushes
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Dress for

An old theory falling into unpopularity
is that the weight of clothing worn in

winter should not be changed In any way,

lest the wearer takes cold. Newest hygiene
has It that garments should be chosen to

suit a shifting thermometer, and that to

continue to wear, on a mild day, the same
heavy coat which he needed In very cold

weather. Is a mistake.
There Is no doubt of the excellence of

tte new theory, if It la only worked With
Intelligence. For Instance If the day Is

mild and the month Is February, It would
be absurd to put on a spring suit, however
sufficient Its weight. For 'the wearer must
bear In mind that changes of temperature
come rapidly, throughout' the Atlantic
Etctes, and that sufficiently warm cloth-
ing must be worn always, bo If thero Is a
drop of 10 degrees In the mercury the
body would not suffer.

A medium for a mild day Is a heavy
cloth coat or suit, with a piece of fur
around the neck. With such dressing,
there Is no danger of a severe chill. In
extremely cold weather, a fur coat should

Paper

For the first anniversary of a marriage.
fun can ba made by having, as is proper,
for that year, everything In paper, even

the costumes of the guests.
Every man could have ve6t, and coat and

sleeve of the title of some newspaper (the
same paper, of course, for the same cos-

tume). By choosing papers published in
distant cities and of varied type and color,
great variety can ba secured. Then the
men should act the policy of the paper
represented. The women may take maga-
zines for their impersonations, having the
poster covers for aprons, and tha general
color of tha publications the tint of their
dresses, which should be made of tissue
paper.

Recitations, orations and readings could
ba made from each periodical or paper.

Winter

be worn, for nothing woven is so warm as
a garment mado from skins.

To prevent taking cold In the throat or
chest when wearing a dress with a thin
guinipe, rub the flesh exposed with grain
alcohol. To apply put a few drops Into
the jalm of the hand, and friction the flesh
briskly and thoroughly. The combination
of rubbing, with the spirits, closes the
pores and stimulates circulation.

Another preventive Is to rinse the throat
with cold water every morning.

Many times cold Is caught by discarding
fur from the throat when. In the habit of
wearing furs. For such aft extreme change
the throat cannot endure,, and when a boa
is given up for a time, .scarf, or other
extra covering, less warm, tnitst be put on. ;

A woman who is In th habit of taking
her tub In the morning Instead of at night
will find an alcohol rub afterward may
prevent cold. These spirits should be put
on quickly, to cloae the pores, which have
been opened by warmth of the tub. She
who Is unaccustomed to wearing a low
neck dress and has occasion to put on
one, should always rub throat, chest and
shoulders with alcohol to avoid cold.

IV

Wedding

selecting ones also from which songs or
Instrumental music could be rendered.

Of course the refreshments should be
served on paper dishes, the decorations
should be of paper, and the food, as
far as possible, ba those things that are
widely advertised.

The Cat Cam Ilack.
Egbert Oh. yes, I hit upon a plan which

I thought would work. I wrote a note, In-

closing flO, and tied both about the cat's
neck. The note read: "Finder may keep
both the cat and the money."

"And how did It work?"
Egbert The cat came back the next day

with another note tide to Its neck. The
note read: "Don't need the cat, but can
use the money. Please send 10 more."
Yonkers Statesman,

r Don't Look for Thorns J
Think of this If you are ever tempted

to discourage and sadden others
Don't make the road any harder than It

Is by pointing out all the thorns that
have lain or may still lie along the way.

.Tust because you like to find out all the
shadows In the path and walk in them
yourself, don't try and make other people
do the same.

Most of us do far better work, besides
being much happier, If we are given a
word of encouragement now and again.

And when you come to think of It, a few
encouraging words cost nothing, and are
Just as easy to say as tha discouraging
words that come so readily to our lips.

Make up your mind to look for the
bright side of things always, and vou will
be surprised to find what a difference It
will make, not only to yourself, but to
other people.

And, anyhow, nobody likes the person
who persists In acting as a "wet blanket."
so if you have got Into this habit, get
out of It as quickly as possible, and start
to cheer and encourage people Instead.

Stunning; Beaded Guns,
The woman who wanted something par

ticularly elegant In the way of an evening
gown used to purchase a rich lace robe, or
a spangled or sequlned scarf and have It
made up over chiffon and silk.

This winter the beaded tunlo Is fashion's
favorite, and these beaded costumes cost
a fortune when the under veilings and
foundation of chiffon and satin are taken
into account.

The dinner gown Illustrated has a gray
chiffon tunic thickly beaded with tiny
white beads and la-- trimmed with silver
galeen. This Is mounted over a white
satin slip, veiled with white chiffon, and
on bodice and lower skirt and is mounted
over dark gray chiffon.

An Inlmportant Blander.
Proud Artist Behold my masterpiece!

Grass, trees, mountain, sky reflected In
lake!

Sympathizing Friend Very pretty. But
why do you sign it in the top left-han- d

corner?
Proud Artist Oh, hang It! The Idiots

have hung It upside down! Judge.

aV-nTI- ic Ucr' Junior

MtPius is

M'--

jj January

mi and Address.
Maria Adams. IMS' William St
Leo HonnemieT, 1415 Amos Ave
Julia Hoscarlno. 513 North Twelfth St
Dorothy Royce. 2123 I.oetist Sf
Hnrolil K. Buckley. 1 42 4 Sherwood Ave
Fred Hiirkamp, 421H Hodlik Ae
Kdwln RiiRscy. 1526 North Thlrty-glxt- h

Mabel Campbell. 2109 Grant St
Fred A. Carlson, 3022 Kvans St
Joseph Chaddock, 1618 Frederic St
Resale Clifton. 2 216 Hurt St
Alexander Clyde. 1916 Wirt St
Alfred F. Cornish, 1145 Georgia Ave

lilrthday Book

WEDNESDAY,

Tena Dorranre, 812 North Forty-neron- d St HiRh 1S95
Walter Henry Dyett, 613 North KlKhteenth St Cans 1901
Bruno English, 3431 South Fifteenth St Forest 1903

Harry A. Fleming. 4144 Ersklne St Cliflon Hill.' 1S97

Ada Mlllan Fleming, 4144 Krskine St Clifton Hill 1S97

Mildred Forst, 2301 Charles St Kellom 190

Edward L. Foy, 1105 North Thirty-thir- d St Kellom 1899

Fern Goodwin. 918 South Thirty-fir- st St Park
Radger Henneny, 2439 Km met St Sacred Heart....
Elliabeth Hoekenschnleder St. Joseph.
Helen Jensen, 3018 Lindsay Ave Howard Kennedy.
Amanda Jensen, 804 North Twenty-thir- d St Kellom
Gabriel Koory, 1215 South Fourteenth St Pacific
Herbert Kress. 2002 Webster Kt Kellom ........
Malvin Lanrltsen, 911 North Twenty-fift- h Ae Kellom
Wallace Lewis, Fifty-fir- st and Jackson Sts HUh
Leo McShane. 1906 Chicago St High
Margaret McElvee. 4201 Grand Ave Monmouth Park.
Oertrude Meldllnger, 1927 South Eighteenth St St. Joseph 1903
Ruth Miller, 2530 Lake St Lake ....1897
Helen Mulligan, 2426 South Fifteenth St Castellnr 1896
John Nyland, 4932 North Seventeenth St Sherman 1896
Gertrude Olander, 2 019 North Thirtieth St Lothrop 1897
Winnie L. Olson, 1731 South Ninth St Lincoln 1905
Julius Peterson, 3193 Fowler Ave Monmouth Park.. 1902
Alice M. Robert, 3327 Cuming St Franklin 1905
May Romey, 4435 North Twenty-nint- h St Central Park 1896

Albln Simmons, 2815 Dodge St Farnam 1904
Anna Skalak, 2 408 South Nineteenth St Onslellar .......1897
Thelma C. Smith, 1821 Spencer St Sacred Heait. ... . 1899
Laura. Stalnaker, 2 911 Bristol St Lothrop 1896
J. Lyn Stalnaker, 2911 Bristol St Lothrop 1900
Delia Swanson, 414 North Thirty-fift- h Ave Saunders ..1901
Philomena Swift, 4416 North Twenty-secon- d St Saratoga ? ..1902
Elma Taylor, 2625 Decatur St. .' Long : .... 1 897
Katherine E. Thomas, 2604 Mason St Mason 1904
Evalyn Townsend, 3820 North Twenty-secon- d St. ... Saratoga " 1895
Willie Updegraff, 2011 North Nineteenth St !..Lotig 1897
James WesrerhlH, 3116 Mason St High 1895
Joe F. Wlllery, 2421 Spalding St High . .'. ..1893

of

"Tad," the little son of Abraham Lin-
coln, was named after the martyr presi-

dent's own father, Thomas Lincoln. The
little pet name by which the boy was
known to those who loved him and by
which he Is remembered In history. Is an
abbreviation for tadpole and was really a
term of endearment.

How close to the heart of Abraham Lin
coln was his little son "Tad" may be
guessed from one little Incident. After the
horrors of Gettysburg, when Lincoln was
harassed by many difficulties, tormented
by doubts and suffering such physical and
ramta! torture that the strain began to
tell even on his great strength, he wroti
a letter to his wife, who was then away
on a visit with "Tad."

Lincoln refers to his boy In this charac
teristic sentence: "Think you had better
put 'Tal's' pistol away. I had an ugly-drea-

about him."
During those troublous days at the White

House in war time Lincoln evidently found
comfort In the affection of little "Tad"
and In his association with him. Often,
equally busy evening, ha would escape

If"

There are several different kinds of cof
fee cake, and as you fall to Indicate which
you wish, I am giving you several recipes
to choose from. For the first, beat to a
cream er cupful softened butter
and two-thir- of a cupful of sugar. Add
gradually two tablespoonfula molasses, one- -

third cupful cold boiled coffee, two well
beaten eggs and one-thir- d cupful each
seeded and chopped raisins and well
cleaned currants. Sift together two and
one-ha- lf cupfuls flour, two heaping

baking powder and one-ha- lf tea- -

spoonful each powdered cinnamon, allspice,
clove and nutmeg. Mix and combine these
dry Ingredients with tha other mixture.
turn Into a well buttered, rather deep cake
pan and bake In a moderate oven for about
forty minutes.

Quick German Coffes Cake Mix together
one scant tableapoonful each butter and
lard, one-quart- er cupful sugar, one well
beaten egg and three-quarter- s of a cupful of
milk. When thoroughly mixed add a pint of
flour, sifted, with a teaspoonful and a half
baking powder, or enough flour to make
about as stiff aa for cup cake. Spread in
a dripping pan and sprinkle with sugar
mixed with cinnamon and finely cut
almonds. Make a few deep holes In the
surface with the finger and In these de-

pressions put tiny pieces of butter with
sugar and cinnamon. This can be made
and baked In ten or fifteen minutes. Serve
fresh.

Raised German Coffes Cake This may
he made of a baking powder mixture, of a
sour cream and soda mixture, for the
kuchen part, or of a raiaed dough. For
the latter put one-thi- rd of a cupful of
sugar and tha same amount of butter In
the mixing bowl. Add one-ha- lf teaspoonful
of salt and pour over all one cupful
scalded milk. Cool to lukewarm, then add
one yeast cake that has been dtasolved In
a quarter cupful lukewarm water, two
eggs slightly beaten and enough flour to
msks a stiff batter. Cover and let lis
in a temperature of about ffi degrees
Fahrenheit until tha mixture has a little
more than doubled its original bulk. Beat
thoroughly and spread evenly In two but-

tered shallow round tin, or In a dripping
pan, and cover with tbs following mix

the Day)

11, 1011.

School. Tsar.
Conienlus, . . . ,19'H
Saratoga . . , . .1901
Cass 1905
Sacred Heart: 1N99
Knrred Heart . .1905
Centrnl Fsrk. . 1 90(1

St Franklin . i9or
High . 1 S92
Druid 11111... . 1 90.
DInroln .190.".
Kellom , 1S96

190.".

Turk . 1901

.1902

.1901

.1901
.1903
.1901
.1905
. 1S98
,1901
.1891
.1893
.1902

after a busy day that concludid with art
from many cares and "between 10 and It
go to bed earning off 'Tad.' ' who was
probably asleep on his couch."

At one time, wr tlng to Mrs. Lincoln In
a homely, Intimate mood, h a message to
"Tad'' Is touching In Its simple affection,
"Tell dear 'Tad,' " he writes, "that poor
'Nanny .Uoaf Is lost, and Mrs. Oiithbort
and I are In distress about :t. Thn day
you left Nanny was found resting herself
and chewing her little cud on the .middle
of "Tad's" bed; but now she's gone.- - The
gardener kept complaining that she de-
stroyed the flowers itll It was concluded
to bring her down to the White Houe.
This was done, and the second .day he
lad disappeared and has not been heard of
since."

The gardener referred to was at the So-
ldier's Home, Lincoln's summer home. In
the suburbs of Washington.

"Tad" was a bright.' delicate, high spir-
ited lad. It will always be remembeied
of him that he was perhaps closest in af-
fection to the great Lincoln.
(Copyright, 1911, by the N. Y. Herald Co.)

ture: Mir one cupful soft nale bread
crumbs, two tablespoonfuls butter softened,
two and one-ha- lf .. tablespoonfuls sugar,
three-fourth- s of a teaspoonful cinnamon,
one-ha- lf saltspoonful, of, salt, and three
tablespoonfuls alumnds . blanched and
chopped. Cover and let rise fifteen min-
utes then bake in a moderate oven' for
half an hour. Serve hot Or cold, with or
without butter. Another way of fixing
this kuchen Is to roll out when light lino
a shoot half an Inch In thickness. Spread
generously with soft butter, then ovr half
the dough spread with a crumb filling to
about three-fourth- s of an inch In thickness.
Bring over the other half that has not
been spread, pinch the edges together, let
rise until light, then baks a rich brown In
a moderate oven, mill another way of
preparing the coffee cake Is to roll It into
a sheet half an Inch thick, butter well and
spread with the crumb filling. Pass the
rolling pin over It, roll like a Jelly roll and
cut Into slices half an Inch thick or Into
strips which can be rolled Into "snails" or
tied Into lovers' knots.

KM MA PADDOCK TKLFOKD.

Milkman stork's Partner.
The nurse employed In the home of little

Eleanor stopped In the hall a moment on
tha way to her parent's room, and, pat-
ting tha little girl on the head, said:

"Kleanor. do you know who sent you
the dear baby sister?"

The child thought a moment and then
gravely replied:

"I auppors the milkman must havs, be-
cause It says In big letters on his wagon
Families Supplied.' " '

Some Famous Children History

Coffee Cake Recipes

Jnat Being Happy,
Just keeping happy

Is a fins thing to do,
Looking on the blight side,

Kathar than the blue.
Bad or sunny musing
Is largely to the choosing,
And Just being happy

Is brave work axid true.
Just being happy

Helps other aouls along;
Their burdens may be heavy.

And they not strong;
And your own sky will lighten.
If other skies you brighten
By Just being happy

With a heart full of soag. i


